
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Hi everyone, 
 

School Production ready to go! 

Students are practising hard for the upcoming school 

production and there was a genuine excitement earlier this 

week, a note was distributed to all grade 3-6 families with 

details about ticket purchasing and costume hire for the 

upcoming school production titled ‘Time Warp Toilet’ on 

Monday 16 & Tuesday 17 September.  

Costume hire will be a flat rate of $8.00 per student and the 

school will absorb the additional cost of the second night. 

Please complete the part on the note and return the money 

through the school office or pay on QkR. 

Tickets for the production went on sale this week through the 

Capital theatre. Tickets are very cheap and cost $15 an adult 

and $5 per student. Tickets cannot be purchased through the 

school. There will be a limit of 2 adult and 2 children’s tickets 

for sale until Monday 19th August to allow all families the 

opportunity to purchase tickets for one of the nights. After this 

date, any tickets still available will be released for purchase. 

Children perform on both nights so families only need to attend 

one performance. 

 

Out of Uniform Day Fundraiser for Larni 

Total funds raised to support Larni G compete in the Victorian 

12 years and under girls soccer team was just over $581. On 

behalf of Larni and her family, I would like to take this 

opportunity to thank our school community for supporting the 

out of uniform day and donating a gold coin. 

 

Alpha Production - Cinderella 

On Tuesday, the Cinderella performance by Alpha was funny, 

engaging and highly entertaining. This company always 

produce high quality shows and this was no exception.  

 

Energy Breakthrough Triumph 
Last weekend is Round 3 of the Victorian EBT Series in Casey, 

Melbourne our two EB Teams competed in the 12 hour event. 

We again had amazing success in very trying conditions, with 

Ecorush finishing first and Torpeco finishing second! Firstly, 

congratulations to the students who competed in this event, 

they must have been awesome!  I would also like to thank their 

parents for the ongoing support and assistance they provide to 

the team as well as acknowledging our three staff members 

who give up so much of their own time every week to practise 

and prepare the students and the bikes; Roger Byron, Daniel 

Wridgway and Ash Day. 

 

Enrolments for 2020 

At this stage, we have 77 students enrolled in Foundation 

(Prep) for next year. All siblings beginning next year and 

families living in the zone should have already completed a 

full enrolment form. All those residing outside the school 

neighbourhood who completed an interim enrolment form 

have been contacted and can now also complete a full 

enrolment form and bring a copy of their child’s birth 

certificate and immunisation records to the office. We 

envisage an enrolment of about 82 Preps for the start of the 

year.  

 

 

 

 

 

White Hills Primary School No 1916 
Week 4, Term 3 Thursday 8th August    
Ph 54430799   F 54437222 

white.hills.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 
  

    
At White Hills Primary School we provide students with skills to be 

lifelong learners.  We are a community which caters for academic, 

physical, social and emotional needs, preparing our students to 

contribute productively to an increasingly globalised world. 

Term 3 2019: Monday 15 July – Friday 20 September 

Week 4 

Friday 9 August  Bendigo Writer’s Festival 

Week 5 

Monday 12 August P&F Group Meeting 9.05am 

Gr 3GJ Bike Ed 
Tuesday 13 August Gr 3CMB Bike Ed 

   Getting Ready for School 5.30-6.30pm 

Wednesday 14 August Gr 3 Botanic Gardens Bike Ride 

Friday 16 August  Lisa Chesters - Assembly 
Week 6 

Mon 19 – Fri 23 August Book Week 

Monday 19 August Jets Gym 

Tuesday 20 August Jets Gym 

Wednesday 21 August Jets Gym 

Thursday 22 August Multiage Day – Book Week Theme 
Information Session for China Trip - 

Specimen Hill PS 7-8pm 

Week 7 

Monday26 August Jets Gym 

Tuesday 27 August Jets Gym 

Wednesday 28 August Jets Gym 

Father’s Day Breaky 7.30-8.45am 
Friday 30 August  Father’s / Special Person Day Stall 

Week 8 

Monday 2 September Jets Gym 

Tuesday 3 September Jets Gym 

Wednesday 4 September Jets Gym 

Friday 6 September Gr 4 Camp payment due 4pm  

Week 9 

Friday 13 September Gr 2 Excursion payment due 4pm 

Week 10 

Monday 16 September Division Athletics 

School Production 

Tuesday 17 September School Production 

Wednesday 18 September Gr 2 Melbourne Aquarium Depart  

   8.05am & Return 4.30pm 

Friday 20 September Last Day of Term 3– 2.30pm Dismissal 

Cystic Fibrosis Crazy Hair Day -  

(Gold Coin Donation) 

Term 4 2019: Monday 7 October – Friday 20 December 

Wed 9- Fri 11 Oct Gr 4 Derby Hill Camp Maldon 

   Gr 3 Camp Kookaburra 

Monday 14 October Regional Athletics 
Parent Opinion Survey – Submit before 18th August 

Last week we distributed letters to nearly 200 randomly selected 

families inviting them to complete the Parent Opinion survey this 

year. So far we have had 39 families complete the survey (20%). 

This year the Parent Opinion Survey will be conducted from 

Monday 22ndJuly to Sunday 18th August. The survey takes 10-15 

minutes to complete, and can be accessed at any convenient time 

within the period on desktop computers, laptops, tablets or 

smartphones.  
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Hand Foot & Mouth 

We have a number of reported cases of HF&M in the school, if parents suspect their child may have HF&M, please get a confirmation 

from your doctor and remove from school for the exclusion period. 

 

2020 Overseas Learning Experience (OSLE) to China 
Planning for next year’s OSLE to China has already begun. If you are interested in your child possibly travelling to China next year 

there is an information session for parents on Thursday 22nd August at Specimen Hill Primary School from 7.00-8.00pm.  

All current Grade 4 & 5 students who have expressed an interest in travelling have been given a flyer advertising this information 

session. This is a great chance to find out more about this unique program. Student expressions of interest will be available on this 

night and will close at the end of this term. It is anticipated that the cost of the overseas experience will be approximately $3,000 and 

it will consist of a 12 day experience to Beijing, Shanghai and Suzhou. If you would like more information please do not hesitate in 

contacting me. 

 

More Sporting Success-Hockey 

On Tuesday our school mixed hockey team headed up to Swan Hill to play in the Regional finals of the hockey where the winning 

team progresses through to the State finals.  

The team was undefeated in the first four games and played off in the final but were narrowly defeated by Boort 2-1 in the final 

game. It was reported to me that the kids played amazing and other coaches commented on their teamwork and sportsmanship 

throughout the day. 

Big thanks to Tracey Wilson and Kelly Harris for car-pooling the students and thanks to other parents that drove up to support the 

team. Thanks to Jade Deppeler who coached the team and to Kelly Harris who also assisted with umpiring.  

 

Fair well to long-time Cross Supervisor 

This week the school received the following email from our crossing supervisor Denise.  

‘To everyone at White Hills Primary School, thank you for the opportunity to be your School Crossing Supervisor.  

Unfortunately, due to medical conditions, I will no longer be able to continue to Supervise your school Crossing.  

I have thoroughly enjoyed my 7+ years at White Hills Primary School.  

I will miss everyone I have met using the Crossing even the dogs and walkers.  

I would say being a School Crossing Supervisor, there was never a dull moment, (regardless of the weather), and always a joy to 

help the children and parents cross safely.  

I hope you all continue to have many a “wicked week”, be on your best behaviour and keep up the good work.  

It has been an important and rewarding job to be a part of.  

Yours Truly 

Denise 

(Aka lollipop lady)’ 
 

On behalf of the school and the community, I would like to take this opportunity to thank Denise for being our crossing supervisor 

over a long period of time. Denise was very popular with the students and their families as she was always so friendly and welcoming. 

Some flowers have been forwarded onto Denise on behalf of the school to acknowledge her contributions to our community and to 

wish her well for the future.   

 

Repeat Messages 

Father's and Special Person's Breakfast 

Wednesday 28th August starting at 8.00am. The PFG Father’s Day stall will be held on Friday 30th August. 
 

Please let us know if there is anything that we can do to support you. 

Andrew Schaeche,   

Principal 

  

PFG News  
Father’s / Special Person’s Day Stall – Friday 30th August. 

The Father’s / Special Person’s Day stall is approaching fast. Please bring in your donation/s as soon as possible, so we have time to 

collate and wrap them. As always, we ask that everyone please provide one gift per student to the value of $2.00 to enable every 

student to purchase a gift at the stall.  New, unopened gifts only please.  Although we have received some donations, we need 

enough to cover each of our 645 students. Please leave your donations at the office. If you are also available to help on the day of 

the stall, please contact the office. 

Thank you for your support. 
 

Chocolate fundraiser- Thank you for your assistance in raising funds for our school and school community. All money and unsold 

chocolates were due by 4.00pm, Tuesday (or payment in full via QKR or EFTPOS at the office). If you have not done so already, 

please ensure you return unsold chocolates and money to school office as soon as possible. Thanks. 
 

Next Meeting      

Our next meeting will be held on Monday 12th August at approximately 9.05am in the staffroom.  

All newcomers are welcome to attend any meeting!  You may bring along younger siblings to our meetings as well.  Come and 

have morning tea with us, a chat and a laugh, and find out what we do around the school.     

Thank you from PFG members 



 

 

 

Thank you from the Giudice Family 
 

We would like to thank the School Council for organising the out of uniform day fundraiser for Larni. Thank you also to 

the whole school community for your support and generosity, it is greatly appreciated. 

Tim, Tracey, Larni and Jordan  
 

 

Grade 1 News 
Please return Learning Portfolios and Jets Gym notes to classroom teachers ASAP. 

 

 

Students of the Week – Week 2 Term 3 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

CLASS NAME AWARDED FOR…. CLASS NAME AWARDED FOR…. 

2AK Sophie Aspiring to do her best in Maths lessons and 
working hard on her multiplication 

3C Drew Being brave and supporting others during oujr 
mine tour 

2P Noah Working hard to include everyone in our 
classroom 

3MB Tyler Being resilient when attempting difficult and 

unfamiliar tasks 

2H Quinn Being a friendly and inclusive member of our 
classroom,m  

3G Cash Making responsible choices in the classroom 

2M Tayra Trying very hard with his narrative writing piece 3J Will Aspiring to be his best in Maths and working to 
find all possible answers! 

2T Nadia Persisting with narrative writing tasks 4M Kacee The detailed connections she has been able to 
make to the book we are reading 

2F Noah A massive improvement in his reading! 4B Sam Persisting with his writing and making great 
progress with his spelling 

1D Riley Aspiring to be his best in all areas of the 
classroom 

4O Sam Taking responsibility and working really hard to 
improve his home reading routine 

1M Harrison Using a range of strategies to solve subtraction 
problems 

4CP Archie Being respectful and helpful with his peers and 
others in the yard 

1EW Siara Using effective strategies to quickly add 
numbers 

5B   

1S Eva Settling inbto WHPS beautifully 5SH Marlee Always being a responsible student who aspires 
to do her best 

PR Madison Excellent writing in her Platypus Book 5D Jorjiah Aspiring to always doing her best work 

PW Toby Trying so hard at understanding what he reads 5S Ruth Being responsible and helping others 

PF Alfie Being a more confident worker in class 6W Ryan  Being an all round superstar 

PJ Bridget Doing a great job on her spelling words! 6V Kaylen Having a fantastic week and making good choices 

Sport  Maddi G Excellent effort at the division football carnival 6D Janae Striving to achieve highly in her zoo project and 
all class activities 

Chinese Lily L Actively participating in learning activities to 
compare the cultural differences between Chinese 
names and western names 

6P Georgia  Writing a detailed information report 
showcasing her exceptional research and writing 
skills 

Music Sophia G Great attendance, great attitude and great singing, 
a very important choir member 

   



 

 

Community News 

 

 
A Celebration Day for Girls 

Positive menstrual education program for girls 

10am-12noon  

Sunday 11th August 2019 

Bendigo 

Contact Rachel Pilgrim 0430 450 967 
www.celebrationdayforgirls.com     

  WEEKLY ROSTERS 

Canteen  
 Fri 9 August Belinda Filbey 

  Heather Veitch 

  Margaret Blandthorn 

 Tues 13 August - 

 Wed 14 August Chantal Jolley 

  Joanne Guy 

 Fri 16 August Carly Hickson 

  Sheridan Rose   
        

Helpers to arrive at 10.00am 

All orders must be in the day before 
Orders are to be written on a large paper lunch bag unless 

ordered through Qkr, (NO ENVELOPES), one per child. 

Lunch bags are available for 10 for 60c or 10c each, with lunch 

orders and will be sent home. 

Urgent Reminder: If you are unable to assist with canteen 

duty, please arrange a swap or inform the office so that a 

replacement helper can be arranged. 
Mrs Helen Williams, Canteen Manager 

 

   Uniform Shop 
 Friday 9 August  Kelly Adcock 

 Tuesday 13 August  Kelly Shaw 

 Friday 16 August  Jayde Proctor      

Opening Times 2019 

Tuesday 3.30pm – 4.00pm and Friday 3.30pm-4.00pm 
Mrs Kim Engi, Uniform Shop Coordinator 

 

Newsletter  
 Thursday 15 August  Helper needed 

 Thursday 22 August  Kate Nichols 

Please collect from the office 2.30pm 
 

Sickbay  
 Friday 9 August   Jo Piggott 

 Friday 16 August   Teegan Stirling 
   

         Please collect from the office at the end of the day 
 

 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.celebrationdayforgirls.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cwhite.hills.ps%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C3957897e177a4548a44408d70b33313b%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C636990186875144295&sdata=csE%2Bly9gEWdP2FhvqJOxqDzEeyjUtfByu%2Fg3VLsWLIU%3D&reserved=0


 

 

 
  

 

 

 


